KENESAW ACTIVITY PROCEDURES
(FOOTBALL)
2020-2021
*Visiting fans will enter through south gate only.
*Home fans will all enter through west gate only.
*Visiting fans will be asked to stay on the south side of the field
*Home fans will be asked to stay on the north side of the field.
*Masks & social distancing are encouraged at all times.

CONCESSIONS
*Visiting fans will use the concession stand provided on the
southwest side of the field.
*Home fans will use the concession stand provided on the
northwest side of the field.
RESTROOMS
*Visiting fans are asked to use the portable restrooms provided
on the south side of the field only.
*Home fans are asked to use the main restrooms on the north
side of the bus barn only.
POST GAME
*Fans will not be allowed on the field after the game and are
asked to exit stadium through the above assigned gates and
meet your athletes there. Social distancing and masks are
encouraged at all times.

KENESAW ACTIVITY
PROCEDURES (INDOORS)
2020-2021
*Visiting and Home fans will all enter through assigned doors at the North
entrance.
*Visiting fans will be seated on the south side of the gym and home fans on
the north side of the gym. If there is more than one visiting team (triangulars,
etc.) please adhere to the signs posted for seating areas to try and maintain
social distancing between schools/communities.
*Masks & social distancing are encouraged at all times.

CONCESSIONS
*Visiting fans will exit the gym out the south doors and proceed to the
concession stand through the south hallway. There will be an area roped off
to separate fans accordingly. When finished, please exit to the left and
return to the gym through the same south doors.
*Home fans will exit the gym out the northwest door and proceed to the
concession stand, staying to the north of the roped area. When finished,
please exit to the right and return to the gym through the same northwest
doors.
RESTROOMS
*Visiting fans are asked to exit the gym out the south doors and proceed to
the restrooms located in the middle of the carpeted hallway south of the
concession stand. They will be clearly labeled. When finished, please return
to the gym through the same south doors.
*Home fans are asked to exit the gym out the northwest doors and proceed
to the restrooms located in the north commons area (new addition). When
finished, please return to the gym through the same northwest doors.
POST GAME
*Fans will not be allowed on the floor after the game and are asked to exit
the gym through the above assigned doors and meet your athletes there.
Social distancing and masks are encouraged at all times.

